INTRODUCTION

Research
in thermophotovoltaic (TPV) power systems has persisted for many years, driven by high projected thermal to electric system efficiencies (ref. 1,2). Several variants of TPV systems have emerged with the principal difference being the method of thermal to radiant energy conversion. In blackbody based systems an emitter material is heated to produce broadband radiation. Unfortunately, much of the emitted energy is below the bandgap of the photovoltaic cell, therefore these systems must include some type of spectrum shaping element. This element must efficiently recycle the low energy photons back to the emitter in order to obtain high system efficiencies.
The other method of producing photons from thermal sources is based on selective emitters. These materials emit energy in a narrow spectral band when heated, eliminating the need for additional spectrum shaping elements. Chubb, et were matched to the expected illumination source. Figure 2 shows the AM0 I-V data for the three different bandgap InGaAs devices without AR coatings.
RESULTS
The large change in Jse with bandgap is not directly related to bandgap, as might be thought. The 0.75 eV cell has a thick (1.5 lain) InP window layer that dramatically reduces the AM0 Jse, which can be seen in the external quantum efficiency (QE) data of figure 3. Dark diode measurements of the devices demonstrated that they were all diffusion limited, with diode ideality factors of-1.
The dark current showed a large dependence on lattice mismatch as can be seen in table 1. The external QE measurements (figure 3) were taken after Ta205 AR coating deposition. Unfortunately, our equipment limits the measurements to 1.9 I.tm, at which point the 0.6 and 0.66 eV cells are still operating.
The roll off of the Due to these errors we will not be reporting efficiencies for the InGaAs devices under SE illumination. which will allow the incorporationof thick window layers,lattice matchedto the mismatched InGaAsdevices.In addition,a monolithicallyinterconnected InGaAs array is being fabricated on a semi-insulatingInP substrateto reduce the total currentflowing throughthe structure. The semi-insulatingInP substratenot only allows for deviceelectricalisolation,it alsohasvery low sub-bandgap free carrier absorption. This meansthat a back surfacereflector can be incorporatedwhich reflectslow energyphotonsout of the deviceandhopefully backto the emission source.This shouldaidein maintainingreasonable cell operatingtemperatures and in improvingtheoverallsystemefficiency.
